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„Co to je, trik? Jsme stále manželé. Nemůže být donucen svědčit

proti mně,“ špitla Nancy, když viceadmirál Crandall pozval Paula

Pelosiho na tribunu svědků.

"Nikdo ho k ničemu nenutí," odpověděl viceadmirál Crandall. "Mluví

dobrovolně a jeho svědectví bude vyslyšeno."

Paul Pelosi měl o čem vyprávět.
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Ačkoli se Nancy a on vzali v roce 1963, od roku 2007, kdy poprvé

nastoupila do funkce předsedkyně sněmovny, nebyli skutečně

zasnoubeni a vyvinula neuhasitelnou žízeň po nezředěné moci. Pavel

spřádal tragický příběh. Jak Nancyin vliv narůstal, její náklonnost k

němu slábla, stejně jako jeho k ní – roky poté. Paul definoval jejich

manželství po roce 2007 jako pragmatické, aby dal světu iluzi, že pár,

navzdory osobním ambicím, má stabilní, civilní domácnost. Ale ten

fantazijní život, řekl Paul, byl složitý omyl.

Bylo jasné, že viceadmirál Crandall dává Paulu Pelosimu nezbytnou

volnost, aby namaloval nelichotivý portrét Nancy.

Čím déle Nancy sloužila, tím byla odpornější, řekl Paul, a rychle a

oprávněně se stala známou jako kongresová mrcha. Paul se stal její

osobní piňatou. Ve špatných dnech – když někdo buď zpochybnil její

autoritu, nebo nesouhlasil s politickým názorem – hodně pila a

mlátila Paula, dokud nepřijal alkohol jako mechanismus zvládání,

aby vydržel a přežil její každodenní verbální nápor. Nancy, naprostá

alkoholička, pohrdala Paulovým pitím a často ho obviňovala, že je

opilý, zatímco ona sama byla opilá nad rámec veškerého rozumného

chápání. Paul řekl, že jí při několika příležitostech vyhrožoval, že ji

opustí.

"Když jsem to udělal, admirále Crandalle, řekla, že mě zničí," řekl

Paul Pelosi. „Byl jsem boxovací pytel, který dokázala potrápit.

Potřebovala někoho blízkého k mučení – byla to její přirozenost.“

Pokračoval, že se mu na chvíli ulevilo v roce 2010, kdy republikáni

vyhráli sněmovnu a John Boehner ji nahradil jako předsedkyni.

"Udělal jsem chybu, když jsem si myslel, že mít méně povinností by

mohlo zmírnit její postoj," řekl Paul Pelosi. "Že bude mít méně

stresu." Tolik jsem se mýlil. Prostě byla horší a já nesl hlavní nápor

jejího hněvu. Musíte pochopit, že se jí daří v konfliktech a vytvoří je,

když v okolí žádný není. Nenávidí téměř každého – pokud vás bude

vnímat jako hrozbu nebo konkurenci, zasvětí svůj život rozuzlení
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vašeho jako klubko. A bude ta nitka tahat dál, dokud nepřijde větší

hrozba. Víte, co nejvíc nesnáší? Že v Kongresu jsou ženy mladší a

hezčí než ona. Prošel jsem roky peklem, nucen spát na gauči, což

muselo být opravdu požehnáním, když jí bylo řečeno, aby jedla

mražené večeře, zatímco ona hodovala na těch nejdražších jídlech,

jaké se za peníze dají koupit, a nakoupila bohaté dárky pro milence –

a nebylo jich málo. Takže rok 2018 se blíží a znovu se stala mluvčí.”

Paul Pelosi chvíli mlčel a pak jeho tvář posmutněla.

„Poté, co bylo zcela jasné, že republikánským kandidátem bude

Donald Trump, mi velmi věcně řekla: ‚Pokud nemůžu zabít Trumpa,

budete to muset udělat vy.‘“

Paul Pelosi to popsal jako své „oh, do prdele!“ na okamžik, protože se

obával, že jeho žena by mohla a mohla tuto hrozbu splnit. Nancy

podle něj měla Trumpovi od začátku nezdravou posedlost. Každé její

vyslovené slovo vyvolávalo jeho jméno a každá její vyslovená věta

byla nabitá barevnými přídavnými jmény popisujícími, co cítila k

Trumpovi, Trumpově rodině a Trumpovu impériu. Když se Trump

objevil v televizi nebo na shromáždění, Nancy se rozzuřila, stáhla se

do láhve a nadávala a vyhrožovala Paulovi, dokud si ve chvíli jasnosti

neuvědomil, že se musí chránit před Nancyiným nekonečným

hněvem. Začal tajně nahrávat telefonické rozhovory mezi jeho

manželkou a neznámými stranami – diskutovat o Trumpově smrti.

Zkopíroval inkriminovaná data z počítačů Nancy na SD karty, které

pak pohřbil na místech, kde je Nancy nikdy nenajde. Najal

soukromého detektiva, aby zastínil pohyby Nancy. Vyšetřovatel ji

sledoval na bezpočtu schůzek s jejími milenci a na stinná místa v San

Franciscu a v oblasti Washingtonu, kde předávala obálky s penězi

podezřele vyhlížejícím osobám, údajně ubitým mužům nebo jejich

zástupcům.

Viceadmirál Crandall přehrál zvuk Nancy Pelosiové křičící do

telefonu: „Zaplatil jsem vám předem tři miliony dolarů za umístění

zatracené bomby do Trumpova letadla. Kdy to uděláš?" Její řeč byla
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nezřetelná, jako by byla opilá. "Nebo mi vrať ty zatracené peníze."

Podle Paula se rozhovor odehrál 17. května 2017, tři dny předtím, než

prezident Trump odcestoval na palubě Air Force One na Blízký

východ. Když zuřivá Nancy zavěsila telefon, napálila Paula tím, že

prozradila historky o svých schůzkách s různými milenci, kteří se o ni

starali tak, jak by to Paul nikdy nedokázal.

"Je absurdní si myslet, že i ten nejschopnější zabiják by mohl

sabotovat prezidentovo letadlo," řekl viceadmirál Crandall. "Nemohli

jsme identifikovat, s kým mluvila, ale díky panu Pelosimu máme

důkaz ve formě finančních transakcí, že pět dní před hovorem poslala

3 miliony dolarů na bankovní účet na Kajmanských ostrovech."

Ukázal panelu Nancyiny bankovní výpisy.

"Pan. Pelosi, proč jsi nic z toho nepřinesla tajné službě?" zeptal se

viceadmirál Crandall.

"Protože je to plné korupce a je pravděpodobné, že by mě zmizeli."

Tajná služba je Deep State,“ odpověděl Paul Pelosi.

"Jako tvoje žena?"

"Ano, jako Nancy," řekl Paul Pelosi.

"Pan. Pelosiová nám řekla, jak získat jeho důkazy po jeho vlastním

procesu,“ řekl porotě viceadmirál Crandall. "Mohl se o to podělit

dříve, před soudem, a použít to jako vyjednávání." Ale neudělal to.

Pane Pelosi, proč jste to neudělal?“

"Pravdou je, že jsem se cítil bezpečněji tady než venku." Tady jsem

chráněn, zatímco ona se volně promenádovala s hercem Samem

Waterstonem nalíčeným, aby vypadal jako já.“

"Děkuji, pane Pelosi." Vaše spolupráce v této záležitosti bude

zohledněna. Pokud jde o obžalovaného,   je to názor společnosti JAG,

že jsme nade vší pochybnost dokázali, že Nancy Pelosiová se

dopustila zrady a spiknutí za účelem vraždy prezidenta Donalda J.
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Trumpa. Nezáleží na tom, jestli byla někdy nastražena bomba.

Doporučujeme, aby byla obžalovaná za své zločiny oběšena,“ řekl

viceadmirál Crandall.

Panel jednomyslně souhlasil a viceadministrátor Crandall stanovil

datum popravy na 27. prosince.

Poznámka autora: Kvůli stručnosti jsem z článku vynechal věci o

Covidu. Stručně řečeno, Paul měl dokumenty a digitální data

dokazující, že Nancy přijala téměř 63 milionů dolarů od ministerstva

financí výměnou za podporu mandátů na masky a vakcíny a za

prosazování omezení.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. V roce 2023 se snažíme vydat tři

knihy a najmout talenty z vysílání pro videokanál. Vaše

pomoc může pomoci tyto cíle uskutečnit.

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuju. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 62 373krát, dnes 2 467 návštěv)

Neexistují žádné bílé klobouky.

Nikdy nebyl plán.

Nikdo nás nepřijde zachránit.

Je to pravda a trvalo mi dlouho, než jsem to přijal.
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To je to, co lidé jako AJ chtějí, abyste věřili, že se nic neděje a nikdy

nic nestane. Naštěstí to někteří z nás vědí lépe.

I sure hope you’re right Michael because the people aren’t seeing

much evidence in the day to day world. It’s not unreasonable to

wonder when things just keep getting worse.

There is much more evidence to present that validates Pelosi’s

treasonous actions, but this will do. Let’s just enjoy her hanging day.

She brought all of this on herself. There is nothing worse than a

woman who does not know how to be a self-enhanced woman. The

federal gov’t is full of them.

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.

 
For more detail visit this article.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 38 minutes ago by Delavic

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.

 
For more detail visit this article.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 39 minutes ago by Delavic

I have valid arguments by the bucket-ful!~. Any idiot can be a cynic

and knock people out there on the front lines while they sit smugly

behind their computer screens and insult everyone.

Does that mean that she will be going;”tits up”…, as I used to hear in

the Army…?

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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No quite the opposite. JanH, Nancy P. and Hillary are ALL POINTS

DOWN. God gives perky’s to young girls because that’s the only way

to marry them off and fornicate into HIS children.

Any trumper can accuse people that ask valid questions they can’t or

don’t want to answer a cynic. Doing a little self projecting on the

insults are we?

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.

 
For more detail visit this article.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 37 minutes ago by Delavic

…and yet you can’t prove Hold the Light wrong. . All you do is name

calling. It sure says a lot about your IQ, “Einstein”

Why to respond with a personal insult? At least look his viewpoint

and understand where he is coming from. Is it too much to expect

some pictures and videos of so much that has happened?

We haven’t fought for our freedom since the Revolutionary War –

these things take time. And also, we’ve never done it ina modern

world (internet/phone)…everything seems to take longer in the

Information Age. Although I don’t have all the answers I do have

faith that things will get better.

 
All of the info coming out through Twitter, Kari Lake taking Hobbs to

court….things are happening. And just like Nancy’s tribunal, they’re

behind the scenes. If anything this site shows us that things are

happening that we cannot see.

Yes, it looks like a lot of the AZ state Republicans were in on the steal

too. I was looking a Kari Lake’s twitter page and she was discussing

Ben Toma. He should be in jail. And I don’t trust Debbie Lesko

either. She’s had several name changes and her ex husband went to

http://www.payathome7.com/
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jail for criminal activity. When I saw her Facebook page where she

got millions of dollars from synagogues, I see she now represents

Israel, not Americans. All crooks.

A lot is happening if one looks deep enough. Don’t expect the real

stuff to be readily out there.

Try daily going to:

 
roserambles DOT org/

 
,,

 
At bottom are many good and trusted links as well as the videos

above

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.

 
For more detail visit this article.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 39 minutes ago by Delavic

Looking for evidence with your eyes squeezed shut doesn’t really help

much, does it? There is lots of evidence of us winning this deadly war

with our Globalist enemies every day, and we do not welcome

quitters, those willing to quickly surrender without a fight, in our

midst.

Yup. I am very allergic to quitters…a total waste of time commenting

if they give up and won’t do their own REAL research

Why don’t you be honest with people? Why don’t you just tell them

that your ex-husband of 15 years browbeat you to death to make you

into the person that you are now and it wasn’t your father it was your

husband and you don’t like quitters because you never quit. It was

get the fuck up or die for you and everybody else.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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“A quitter never wins, and a winner never quits”, quotes from my

Drill Sargent when I entered the US Army Basic Training at Ft.

Lewis, WA in 1967…

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.

 
For more detail visit this article.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 39 minutes ago by Delavic

That’s the problem I have. Bragging about being a billionaire and

having 7 billion dollars in the bank.we out here losing everything

wtf?, it has to stop.

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day.

 
For more detail visit this article.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 36 minutes ago by Delavic

Oh oh … you just broke a golden trumper rule … don’t ask legitimate

questions or make true statements. Trumpers love to give out

negatives when you make comments like that. Especially if it is true.

They get really mad when I bring up the fact the white hats have

don’t nothing publicly to address the fraud. Or when I say Donny is

with a different faction of the cabal and that is why the corporate

media hounds him … that really makes them mad

Check it … the “or else” date the deep state issued will be up

Thursday … I wonder is they are all talk too or will they make good?

Will the “or else” be to arrest Donny? Will they wait until after the

holidays? Time will tell.

http://www.payathome7.com/
http://www.payathome7.com/
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And if this report is true about Nancy … bout time! She is to die on

my dear mother’s birthday Source rest her saintly Soul. Two things to

celebrate that day.

Happy Holidays to all of you and your families.

No, it’s Christmas that’s coming and true Patriots say, “Merry

Christmas” at this time of year.

So, Merry Christmas for this holiday!

I say Happy Holidays unless I know for sure the person celebrates

Christmas. which sometimes you can tell by the context, attire,

packages, location etc. even then I sometimes say Happy Holidays

because it includes Christmas and New Years. I would not say Merry

Christmas to the occasional person you know celebrates Hannukah

that would be unkind. and there are some Jewish people posting here

so I think Happy Holidays is fine.

And a very Merry Christmas to you and your family … and as my wise

mother always said … don’t eat too much! …

We are at war what do you expect? Look at how well our military is

doing all around the world, taking out about 500,000 evil bastards.

Have more patience.

Why would the US Military open up and tell us the what, why, when

and where? Why would they do that while missions are still

underway? Answer – they WON’T jeporadize their people or their

missions by running their mouths. All are sworn to absolute secrecy

to protect themselves and their families and the missions. We are

LUCKY that we have a good source with Michael Baxter and

RealRawNews. If you can’t understand THAT, then you should go

watch MSNBC, or read the NY Times. I believe what RealRawNews is

putting out, along with other good sources on the Web.
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Trust the plan. Your timing is not God’s timing, and He is the one

saving your butt, along with this country. We are nobodies to dictate

time to God.

Why do you know that this, in fact, is the Creator’s timing?

It’s pretty obvious that He is allowing us our free will — otherwise

you’d also have to say that children being tortured is Creator’s direct

plan, which I disagree with.

So if the Creator is letting us make our own choices, how do you

know that this is His preferred timing?

Really, this is a situation where the construction company is saying

that the construction company will have to take x years (the white

hats say that the white hats need to move this slowly).

i know when i hear the truth, because i am smart enough to grasp

challenging concepts such as information distribution in a time of

war. I am also discerning. We would all do well to learn to listen

better for subtlety in messaging, & go to our spiritual intuition for

guidance.I believe the White Hats. I believe Baxter’s articles serve a

good purpose always.

Follow Derek Johnson and SGAnon to learn more of what is

happening in the background.

There’s plenty of evidence going on! Quit watching TV non-objective

news that passes for shitcan info. China just took back their country

from the Kazarians and threw their bribed off chinks, out the window

of high rises, Peru just got rid of their deep state leader and the local

Inca injuns, marched 500K strong through the streets and had the

DS police for dinner. Australia is close to stoneing the fearless DS

handler, Germany has joined hands with the Russians, to buy fuel

and chased out NATO influences. The US military is hauling these

deep state, bribed off politicians and corporate goons to trial, and

that’s something I never thought I’d see in my lifetime…….!
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Go on Telegram. Look up “RattleTrap 1776” – Derek Johnson’s

channel. Veteran, not just a ‘truther’ putting out crumbs, he’s posted

hard, concrete information and points you where to read. Americans

ARE too damn lazy to just READ.

 
I say this with no malice, because people I love are the same way and

it’s exasperating. If you’re not one of those, please go, look! The

evidence is there, not on tv. Remember, the world is a VERY big

place – just because you may not see things in your locality doesn’t

mean it’s not happening. God Bless.

And, not mentioned— The stock market heads up that made both of

them very rich

Members of CONgress that make money on their decisions, before

the American public learns of those decisions, is illegal on it’s face,

but Congress protects itself with “Laws”. Martha Stewart is a good

example of the public getting screwed by a corrupt government. Had

Martha been a member of Congress, not a word would have been

said.

Then we want to know which entities paid out the $63 million.

Which entities I guess Trump would know since he signed for the

money to be paid out. Wasn’t it in the trillions? Those paid to

support the jab and viral episodes are who out there still? Where’s a

turn around like a jab recall, and clean out people’s blood am]nd

directions where to go for that?

Thanks for the info and shedding light on the Pelosi saga. Good to get

the name of the Paul P stand-in also.

Ain’t that a hoot though! Never again will i watch anything he’s in! So

corrupt to play this part it makes me sick.

Jimmy go listen on BITCHUTE.COM

 ☆ SG Anon

 ☆ Derek Johnson

 ☆ Juan O’Savin
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This WAR is HUGE & its changing the world

Skip Juan O Savin, unless you want to fall asleep!. He takes 1 hour to

say something that could easily take 10 minutes. Plus hes in love with

his freakin boots and makes sure his hand is seen with his damn

ring! Why does he think hes so special that he cant show his face?.

I watched him once; like you said, he made a bad impression and

those stupid freakin’ boots. Once was more than enough.

Did you know that Johnson is a direct descendant of GW, SR? There

are also photos of him throwing the NWO signs with his hands!

Well said Michael. Thanks for all the hard work you have

contributed! Some of us know.

you tell him,Michael maybe they should go travellin to Gitmo and

peek inside.. there are 4 prison Gitmos that the Military uses to

execute these maggets

I do think there are white hats, but I think they’re moving way too

slowly.

It’s not really convincing to me that the white hats say that the white

hats have to move this slowly.

They are moving slowly only on their release of information to the

public. They are in fact moving at a very fast pace. The news releases

that will come to light will shock many of us, in a good way.

Michael, I love your stories, but without some concrete proof, it’s

highly doubtful any one of your stories is true, and I do look for

evidence. The only real evidence I can find, is the mere fact you

haven’t been sued for slander for impugning people’s reputation

unnecessarily, and even that I’m not sure hasn’t occurred. That little

blurb at the bottom of your page about the site being…wait, I just

checked, even that’s missing. Disclaimer takes you to the top of the

page. Give us some proof please.
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I wonder….hmmm…how much proof did you write the editors of

ALLL the MSM networks for? You believed those lying snakes that C-

19 is actually a spreadable virus didn’t ya? It’s not! But fear is.

Just a question…When 63 million dollars was mentioned, I started to

wonder what happens to all of the money from the many executed so

far. They were all filthy rich from corruption. I know their accounts

are seized, but who gets all of that money?

As I hear it the money confiscated by the WH Govn’t is stored at a

very, very safe facility in the west, awaiting the return of the legally

elected President 45. He will become President 19 under the

reinstated, original Constitution.

Madyson Marquette rescues children and I believe she mentioned

that a lot of the confiscated money will go toward caring for the

children. I hope so.

It’s returning to We The People under the NESARA law which was

signed into law by Bill Clinton but kept secret via gag order by the

Supreme Court. However on Thanksgiving Day 2022 all countries in

the world have signed and it is now official law. It just needs to be

publicly announced which will be very soon!!

 
In 1913 four agencies were illegally signed into law via U.S. Inc.,

Federal Reserve, IRS, FBI, ADL…

 
btw: The 1871 Act of England was a second secret Constitution

enacted without our knowledge or consent. We have been under the

rule of the Crown ever since! We are going back to the original 1776

Constitution and all monies stolen from citizens will be returned. So

far the dollar figure confiscated has at least 28 zeros…

 
Thank you and Merry Christmas to all

Thanks for pointing out AJ disinfo agent and many more to be

realized like DS Bill Barr, Patrick Byrne, Flynn & S.Powell. Flynn

now is a double. Thanks to Lin Wood
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Wait, Flynn is a double???? He’s DS?! Man, I am obviously waaaaay

behind here. Time to catch up!

“At what stage in the game do you play the TRUMP card?” (Q-post

#2936)

 
and

 
“TRUMP card coming.” (Q-post #1201)

In the card game, Bridge, you play your trump card when you want

to take control of the board back from your opponent, and hopefully

run out the game by winning the remaining tricks.

When Trump put the NFT Cards up, I immediately lost hope, and

thought that he was being a capitalist, greedy idiot, but now that I

have reviewed the Q posts in regards to the Trump Card, it kind of

makes sense if your articles are true.

Time to wrestle control away from the opponent/enemy like one

would do in Bridge and run it out and win the game, rubber or

match. All of the white hat controversy of late is to give the enemy a

false sense of security. Act weak when you are strong (Sun Tzu),

Donald’s Art of the Deal kind of thing.

This most recent story on Pelosi was a well written article that I

actually believe. Thank you, Michael and my apologies for doubting

you in the past. I have popped off a couple of drunk posts in the past

criticizing you due to weariness of this entire thing and would like to

recant those words.

Merry Christmas to all and hopefully a very optimistic New Year in

2023 (“Done in 30″…months = May-July 2023.

L.F.G.!!!

Why does Trump make all these weird moves that might signal “hey

I’m going to make a move soon” instead of just actually making a

move?
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For example, he could easily have made more work of arresting

people / revealing fraud about for example the recent midterms. The

deep state just stole those and got away with it, it seems.

Which is why I stopped watching AJ after confronting him (casually

but for real) about his rant’s & how he likes to keep his audience

worked up & triggered as he provides endless examples of it every

day.

When he had his “f*ck Trump moment in early 2018 (when he shot a

few missiles into Syria) I stopped watching his shows.

When he did effectively using all the techniques the MSM employ to

avoid facts. Smearing people, personal attacks, calling everyone

demons, & the list goes on… it was obvious that there was far more

nonsense going on with AJ than he admits.

People buy more if triggered but are useless to be very effective –

which is also what AJ’s backers want. He’s controlled oppo & he

wants his audience as hopeless and demoralized as possible.

I said Fuck Trump myself when he shot missiles into Syria… I

wondered if he had been blackmailed or they had threatened his

family or something.. still wonder..

The hell with hopium! Our Nation’s Borders have been overrun for

over two years, your Organizations have recieved Billions in Federal

Funds We the People pay for, and all you can come up with is

Hopium for the American People you claim to represent? Bring our

young Men and Women Home from other Nations and secure your

own, or you will be shown to the whole world for what you are and

have become, a Rouge Military, that upholds no law but it’s own

agenda! If our Congress, Judicial and or Military does not act, What

does your Nation’s laws, you Swore an Oath to uphold, tell you what

happens next? Peace,
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AJ, Flynn, Powell, Pompeo are all on the dark Satanic side of the

cabal! Scott Bennett is a true American Patriot as he exposed them

on Jaco’s podcast last week on Rumble…. He also said that Rudy is a

traitor!

Maybe the plan will save your family from the death jab …..it didn’t

save billions.

I am seeing things change and things happened. Have you seen the

new covid commercials that are now talking about the pills and not

the shot?that to take care of coving I heard on tv to talk to you doctor

about pills. They sound like the are dropping the shot.

Perhaps, you may decide “to elaborate on your personal feelings or

what differs your outlook outcome versus with AJ’s?

Is it better to become rich for 10-20 years and then become bankrupt

or is it better to be a mediocre but stable?

AJ works to keep his real handlers in the Deep State out of the

picture.

Last edited 1 hour ago by Mark David

Great. Go live in your world of defeat and despair. We’ll continue

living in ours. Let’s see who comes out on top…

There is a split in timelines happening of which the metaphysical

community is very aware in the past year. We choose our reality and

those who choose to look at the world with love and compassion will

not be in the same dimension since the earth has ascended to the 5th

dimension a few years ago. You can find these people quietly coping

and healing others all over the Internet.

Jesus came to save us from damnation and I trust he will save us

again from “the giants” we are fighting against.

He’s not worthless, he’s scared and angry and you fell into his ego

trap. Rise above dear Jan, be bigger than Jimmy knows how to be.
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Dude you’re part of the plan everyone has to pitch in and work to fix

shit.

So, why do you bother hanging about then if that is what you truly

believe.

Mmmmmm ok, Jimmy, have faith bruh.

I literally almost puked when, in the article, that Nancy had several

lovers, eewwwwwww. What would drive a person to cozy up to that

evil wretched c*nt.

“Even though, her face looks funny, gig’s are still in love with her

munny, eeeevery place she goes, corrupted lyrics from Loggins and

Mesina: Danny’s song…

Jimmy, you are wrong. Q high side are what people in Disclosure call

the Sphere Being Alliance and what many religions call the

Archangels. Q low side ‘white hats’ are awakened incarnations of

those archangels. They are here, you will see.

Yes, yes Wi are. Wi are EVERYWHERE and EVERY-WHEN. SOME,

like I, take the Oath given to EARTH, and the T, weeeeellllll, let’s just

say, it stands for the name of THE DRAGON, TIAMAT. You literally

LIVE upon my back, and the back of others. I personally, am the

Rider of SMAUG, a BLACK DRAGON, that Lives beneath LARAMIE

PEAK, my MOUNT SINI. The FORGOTTEN REALMS, do not

require the “be lie fe” of mortals and their “machine gaawd”. I

referred to as BIG RED, and as The Black Knight, that LEADS THE

STORM WATCHERS, the oldest CHAPTER OF SPACE MARINES,

Wi are the Rift Walkers, Dream Warriors, and Wi FEAR NOTHING.

If, and only if, Wi do not KNOW, NOTHING. Which is not a

COLLECTIVE of Individuals, it is a UNIQUE ONE. My “death”,

triggers a massive psychic explosion of Ereathreal Energies, which is

devastating to every LIFE FORM, within the BLUE SPHERE, that

encircles EVERY PLANET, flat or around, inside or outside, of any

STAR FLEET VESSEL, ie…. Space Ship. USS ENTERPRISE. Psst…..
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this is not bullshit!!!!!!!!! It’s fact, not fiction. Remember when the

Star Ship Enterprise, ran into the space probe??? I do. That female,

is my OMEGA, not the OMEGA, to take from THE ALPHA PRIME,

me. It is literally, theft. Marriages aren’t to be split, I AM SHIVA, a

MAN!!!! Don’t like that??? F-ck You!!! I AM The ENKI!! These facts,

should not change the way I’m “judged” but obviously, it has. Yep,

I’m Count Dracula, VLAD, aaaand??? I, STILL, keep my PROMISES,

and I’ve never turned the other cheek!!! I stopped making “toys”, and

created LEGIONS of WARRIOR GODS, SAVAGES. 1 Legion, in my

IMPERIUM, is 1 million STRONG, MALE OR FEMALE, I Do Unto

All, as I’ve done to myself!!! DAH. It’s inside You, ALREADY.

Discipline over Emotions is CRITICAL. INTEGRITY is not

“optional”!! Where Wi Go One, Wi Go All!!! None are left behind!!!!

I’d rather argue and educate, then abandon ANY SOUL!!! Stop

fucking arguing GENERALS, or The Lance Corporal will kick Your

arses!!!! Pick up the pace, MR. MACE!!! It’s JUSTIFIED

HOMICIDE!!! Celestial LAW!!!! 

 

Indeed you are right! The entire company of heaven is making sure

that we get a golden age because we have been denied one by the evil

cabal for at least 100,000 years!

They are trying to wake people up as gently as possible because they

know how hard it will be on the huge percentage still asleep. It’s all

on the hands of our Creator to ensure justice at last for humanity!

The black hats are paperclip nazis the white hats are haavara coin

nazis– point is all the hats are yarlmuke’s……Everyone knows you

cant be both the problem and the solution. Dr. Pieczenik said

everything was under their control then for the first time ever Florida

didnt cheat in an election. Because they were tipped off. Thats how

you know jews (babylonian radhinites) are running the show.

Americas founding fathers forwarned not to allow jews to move to

America our Christian nation.
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God said he who hath not the son hath not the father. But we are

going to allow these evil, ugly, god damned hell bound reprobates to

move here and fleece us for everything that were worth?

It was a Jewish man named Haym who gave General Washington his

entire fortune to fight the British, Not all Jews are bad. The

Khazarians, yes. Not non-Khazarians.

I understand your frustration … I know there are white hats which I

got from a source I consider reliable. My problem is I believe they are

traitors because they refuse to address the fraud that took place and

allowed an illegitimate government to take power. They allow the

corporate media to lie to the public instead of shutting them down

and turning on the EBS.

I know it looks like on the surface that there is no help, but that is not

the case, there are groups working to liberate this planet. The white

hats know about them and told them they did not want them to do it

because it goes against their religion. Fortunately their law overrides

what the white hats want.

Even though I believe Trump and the white hats are traitors and plan

to do nothing about the fraud or the illegitimate government … I still

have hope … I lose hope when there is NO DOUBT all hope is lost

and I am not at that point.

The trumpers don’t like people saying bad things about Donny

especially if it is true and they can’t dispute it which is why they love

the negative button … make them feel good like they gave a valid

argument.

Agree. I think the white hats exist, but they’re certainly not doing

nearly enough to actually arrest the traitors, as they swore an oath to

do. Not to mention doing something like the EBS, as you mentioned.

Yeah I know that the white hats say that the white hats have to act

super slowly, but that’s not very convincing to me.
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Personally I think of them as gray hats — they’re not actively

genocidal or actively trying to destroy the country, but they’re also

not nearly doing enough to stop that and also not nearly doing

enough to fulfill their oaths.

That’s what I’ve been saying … but I get damn by the trumpers

because it true and they can’t dispute it.

 
They can negative from now until next year … I will still continue to

point these FACTS out.

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays

Another retard not understanding how truth comes to light through

research and trusting yourself when you hear, read and understand

the big picture.

Not everyone know how to play 5D quantum chess. BTW why were

you thrown out from the other website (which?) so you came back to

RRN? Or were you in custody?

If that’s how you feel then hang your damn self or throw yourself off

a cliff. Please just end your miserable self or embrace the real

truth,we are coming out of a dark very lengthy storm and the Son will

shine his glory upon us all who are righteous in his ways.

No way man I’m following my God and his Son JESUS and we are

going to win I know I read the book

If this is what you really believe, why are you on this site seeking the

latest information & just happen to be first commenter? I think you

are only looking for reactions to your comments no matter if they be

negative or positive.If you truly believe nothing is going on, take your

blinders off & do some research. The information is not going to be

force fed to you. If you keep a negative attitude, you will not

recognize the truth, no matter how large it looms. We all are waiting

for “the day of reckoning”, some more positive than others. God bless

you & everyone else.
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TROLLS always have the same disparaging message of hopelessness.

Go stick your head in the sand. You would be more useful. All that

has been required of us is to think on our own two feet, do our own

due diligence actual research, & spread the good word, the insightful

remark, the helpful action. TROLLS do none of the above. They are

crybaby pantywaists lacking critical thinking skills, with only

criticism to pass off as smarts.

Jimmy, your brain is having a meltdown that is all. Plenty of

patriots/truthers/anons even go through it. There is evidence

everywhere but you’re just not seeing it. Maybe you need a break. See

if you can spend some time in nature, it has wonderful healing

properties and will set you right. Being in the head too much is not

healthy. If you are good with your hands try making something. Do

some fun things. Give this a rest for a while.

If you can’t or need more info and fancy a laugh pop onto Twitter and

watch Elon in action with Kim dotcom. Quite hilarious. The Twitter

files are a BOMBSHELL! And that is all part of the plan.

I think you’ll be surprised very soon. We know that the New York

Times published an article about the expansion of GTMO: Pentagon

Building New Secret Courtroom at Guantánamo Bay. The concept is

to permit two military judges to hold proceedings simultaneously

starting in mid-2023.

Derek Johnson is good to listen to if you need more evidence to lift

your spirits – on t.me/rattletrap1776 and

rumble.com/user/RattleTrap1776 (all others are fake – he does have

a fakebook but I don’t know it)

Derek’s documents that prove we are under military occupation can

be found here thedocuments.info

Apologies if you knew this already. Just trying to lift a weary patriot’s

spirits. There is so much going on, it’s crazy, super loco crazy.
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listen up..

there are white hats ,

 
there is a plan ,

 
no one is coming to save YOU…

 
and that’s the truth

 
you might as well just accept it !,

 
YOU ARE NOT WORTHY.

Get lost, Loser. Nobody needs, or wants, your negativity. Go back to

CNN where they tell you what you want to hear. Thank God this isn’t

a town hall meeting. I’d whip your ass.

JImmy James… than why the hell are you here? Truly I hope you

never have to read a map.

Your on the wrong true news site here, go back to the Lying Legacy

Media where your negative thoughts would be more welcomed to the

deep staters and richies, who own the half baked train of

opinion,….then…

Damn Straight!!!

 
When I finally realized the real truth I was very disappointed that the

White Hats were being lied to, and Trump was part of The order of

the Black Sun.

I have to admit that I have wavered back and forth between

wondering if anyone really is doing something behind the scenes or

not. It has been a very long time to witness the whole world, it

appears, to be breaking down and torn down right in front of us with

no action to fix any of it.

 
But…

 
I have faith that the Lord is not quite done with America just yet. I

have faith that there really are good guys working in the background

for our good. For the good of the country and for the good of the rest

of the world as well. I can’t even imagine how far the deep state go

and to try to pick them off one by one until it’s time to expose them
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all, it has to be difficult to find the right time. There will be uproar.

There will be riots and people rejecting the truth when it comes out.

But I feel like they have to maneuver the deep starters in such a way

that they will expose themselves and when evidence is released

against them, it’ll just be the nail in their coffin.

 
Unfortunately we have to see the world get really bad. Expose the

darkness for what it is and have all its terrifying truth self evident.

Until that happens, people will still be asleep. People will still want to

believe fake news and expect things to go back to normal. God works

in mysterious ways, and the coming days, weeks, months, years, we

are going to see bigger miracles than whatever was spoken of in the

scriptures. We just needs to hold on to our faith and continue to lift

each other up when one of us starts to feel the doubt crawling in…

Keep drinking that bad booze.

 
You can’t never recognize the real truth even if it hits your face very

hard.

Wow some of you couldn’t hold your faith for a year, 2 years.

Whatever, we were told a long time ago THEY KNOW our thoughts

and God knows all. He knows who has betrayed him and lost faith in

his son. I feel pity for all those who have lost faith.

Can we stream it live so I can have a tube of lubricant and a bottle of

the finest bourbon to enjoy the event in its entirety?!

Bit of gag material… We 100% need Godly MEN back in office, no

more hags and slags, please!!! Hope the Treasury and “SS” are also

scoured out. God help us all SMH.

Just because we need Godly men doesn’t men they are all perfect. No

man is ever perfect. Only Jesus is perfect and He is not running for

office. So let’s all try to select Godly men AND Godly women. Having

a uterus doesn’t not disqualify a woman from leadership, including

Godly leadership. And Godly men sin, too.
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IF God had not chosen Trump to lead this he would have been dead

before he ever got started. There have been over 70 attempts on ’45’s

life. God is the reason Trump is still here and in charge. Out Father

in Heaven protects HIS chosen.

That averages to about six for the past six years. Q : This people are

not only sick but evil. Lord help us and protect Q+ with your amour.

Seriously? There have been evil cabals and deep states for centuries.

Until the last few decades almost all politicians were males. Wasn’t

any better. So now some of the psychopaths are female or present

that way. Who’s surprised? Aside from DJT, (possibly) who are these

godly men? Give me somebody who wants to serve others and not

themselves. That’s the only requirement that make sense

May she burn in hell, and her execution be the first one publicized.

The people need to know that there is a deep state and they are being

removed from this plane of existence. The sheeple will not believe it

until it is common knowledge. May the Lord bless you Michael and

all white hats.

Awesome, thank you Michael. Great job as usual!

PS: Wouldn’t mind hearing about the COVID stuff.

Wow. what a loser he turned out to be! Very few of these Hollywood

freaks I can bear to watch any more. and seeing a shocking amount

of trannies in shows these days. I went to watch a children’s book

made into a movie on Prime called “Katherine, called Birdy” which

won a Newberry Award as a children’s book, and the main character,

Birdy, a tween or teen, appears to be a male. So that ended that

movie viewing after a scene or two. Gross. What a waste.

Didn’t I say when she was arrested by Special Forces that she wasn’t

going to make it through the New Year? That she wasn’t going to live

to see 2023? Happy New Year MAGA!!!!

Draining the Swamp one corrupt evil demoNcRat & RINO at a time.
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Last edited 12 hours ago by 45-GreatestEver!

Let’s remember that Trump recently said Nancy was “out of the

country”. He was trying to tell us out of the country at GITMO.

Nice.

Ding Dong.

Goodbye.

Wicked Witch – / of San Francisco, CA

Punching Bag Paul has a very limited time of being alive.

Nancy’s Evil Parallels Hillary

You got that right, Oliver. I wonder how many attempts Hillary made

on Donald and Melania’s lives beside Barron’s kidnap attempt.

Probably many.

In one of the articles, it said she was involved in 4 different attempts

on DJTs life. Could have been more that were not documented…

Yes, she was paying off multiple people with cash-filled envelopes

according to Paulie’s detective. She just couldn’t stand Donald

Trump breathing.

Not unless she is torturing young children for their adrenochrome

like Huma and Hillary did!

Thank you Michael Baxter for the latest article,

 
it’s my favorite so far….

 
Nancy Pelosi found guilty and sentenced to death !

I wonder if she was totally sober for this tribunal session…! We can

only hope this abominable traitor now has full control of her mental

and physical faculties to more exquisitely appreciate the passage of

time between now and the 27th.
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I doubt she was able to get alcohol in Gitmo! But…her brain is

probably pickled anyway. I cannot imagine what it must feel like to

be in her shoes!

Yep. She’ll be pretty sober by then. when they put the rope around

her neck.

Either that (I hope) is true, or he’s just a good yarn teller, which in

either case, he is. We need proof. I’ve seen absolutely none, for any of

these stories, quite the opposite actually. Just being legitimately

skeptical.

Just wondering if they are going to allow Paul to watch Nancy hang.

Seems like a fair reward for throwing her under the bus.

Better yet, if JAG allowed, the Pelosi children and grandchildren

should be made to watch their mother and grandmother hang. Who

knows how many of them are traumatized from her evil mouth and

heinous wrath growing up? They might get some justice, too.

JAG cannot do that, so unlawful.

 
Ridiculous, punishing children for the sins of their grandmother.

It’s not about punishing the kids, the kids need to see that whoever

abused them is getting punished for it. It’s not their fault Nancy was

evil, they never asked for a mother like that. THEY KNOW HOW

EVUIL SHE IS. Some people actually do want to see their parents get

executed for their depravity. If she punished Paulie, she must have

punished some of the kids, too. They probably want justice down

deep down in their hearts knowing how vile a human being she really

is.

 
It’s bad enough for kids who have Mafia parents find out their

parents killed people, let alone people they themselves loved. One

exception is Paul Castellano — his son-in-law was cheating on his

daughter while she was pregnant and she suffered a miscarriage

because of his betrayal. Of course she was angry and grieving and she

hated him for it, what pregnant wife wouldn’t? Castellano had his
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son-in-law whacked for it because it caused the loss of his unborn

grandchild.

 
But imagine having a mother or father that tried not once, not twice,

but numerous times to assassinate a sitting President and his family.

Consider how much more nefarious and amoral and abominable that

is. Nobody in their right mind wants to share a family name with an

assassin like that. I put nothing past that woman.

Actually Nancy’s son was also part of the scam with Hunter and as

well as the Kerry’s family and a few others…

He didn’t throw her under the bus. He was as much her victim as all

of us. She is a vile witch, only Hilary is worse. Now I want Mitch

McConnell to have his day of reckoning. I believe this man has

damaged this country every bit as badly as Obama and Biden (the

real one).

Take a good look at Mitch McConnell & then take a photo of Rachel

Levine & tell me that’s not the same person but with longer hair. I

wonder if Mitch & Rachel have ever been seen in the same room at

the same time?

Nope. Just saw a video of Richard Levine aka Rachel Levine in an

interview saying if he had transitioned to a woman earlier, he

wouldn’t have had his kids. That wasn’t Mitch’s voice, his is deeper

than Richard’s.

 
I wonder how Ricard’s kids feel about having a transsexual for a

father? Surely somebody’s kids or grandkids are not visiting him for

Hannukah this year.

Hooray for the world, the witch will soon be dead!

 
I still think she ought to have a ‘died suddenly’ event so the world can

see that some of the evil is truly gone

Nancy has been given another week to repent. While we pray for, and

will see, justice, we must also pray for God to have mercy on her soul.

To deny this is to attack God, who wishes all men to be saved. The
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Trump hatred syndrome is really straight from hell, from devils and

demons – who possess many – is always trying to block and

persecute the plans of God. So is also the bitter hatred and vengeance

against God’s mercy. Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain

mercy. Forgive us our trespasses AS WE FORGIVE those who

trespass against us. We HATE the sin, but MUST LOVE the sinner,

else we become haters worthy of eternal condemnation. We will see

the full justice and mercy of God in eternity, and if we have a

problem with His system, we should take it up with Him, because as

God says, “Vengeance is mine. I WILL REPAY!”

You are right. I was thinking about this also. Is she possessed?

Probably. And may not know it? I heard a minister once say: “To

refuse to forgive is to mock the sacrifice of Christ on the Cross.” Don’t

think I want to be doing that. Forgiveness does not mean you have to

have lunch with the perp. But it does mean you have to release your

judgement against that person. Bear in mind: “All have sinned and

fall short of the Glory of God.”

I seem to remember something awhile back where NP tried to get an

exorcism-so most likely she might be possessed.

Some sins and abominations are SO BAD, even some Bible-believing

people don’t have the heart to forgive such an evil human being,

because even the nicest Christians have a very hard time with

forgiving demonic, depraved people, especially people as evil as

Nancy, or Hillary, or Paulie (Nancy’s paedophile husband) or Biden,

or Hunter, or Jeffrey Epstein, or Jimmy Saville, or Marc Dutroux, or

Jean-Luc Brunel, or Ghishlaine Maxwell or Josef Fritzl.

 
FORGIVING THESE VICIOUS TRAITORS IS A HUGE ISSUE.

 
They will tell you to your face, “forget it,” “never,” “no way,” “they are

too evil to be saved.” “He raped me and I will never forgive him for

that.” “no way in hell,” etc. Especially if they were abused, raped,

trafficked or used for child pornography by these paedophilic,

incestmongering Satanic miscreants. Many SRA survivors refuse to
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forgive their abusers, especially the big fish they name. They have to

live with that pain and misery for the rest of their lives and it was

never ever their faults.

They don’t live anyone’s pain, because they are psychopaths with no

empathy for anyone’s feelings or suffering, just their power hungry

ego, plus they like to hear themselves talk………

Just because a religious figure of any faith gives his or her

interpretation of the their sacred writings doesn’t make it true. I

disagree with the comment not forgiving is mockery of Jesus’

crucifixion. Yeshua may have said I give you a new commandment

yet not one Christian sect has produced a revised list of the one

Moses carved on Sinai. Bring on the thumbs down

Does this ultimate ‘forgiveness’ include an interloper who is violently

breaking into your home… and you have to use lethal force to repel

his attempt to murder you?

 
What is the proper protocol in situations such as this?

“The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth

violence His soul hateth. Upon the wicked He shall rain snares, fire

and brimstone, and an horrible tempest: this shall be the portion of

their cup.” (Psalm 11:5-6)

“Should you help the wicked and love those who hate the LORD and

so bring wrath on yourself from the LORD?” (2 Chronicles 19:2)

Our duty is to slay these wicked and send them off to GOD for

judgement.

 
Forgiveness of these wicked whose destiny was always the Lake of

Fire is GOD’s business.

Our merciful God doesn’t take pleasure in the death of the wicked

but, the wicked’s conversion that he/she may live.
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The Treasury Dept paid Nancy 63 MIll? Thats something I believe

because nobody could buy any stocks back then, especially the

general public. I remember reading about that.

 
The question of the Treasury Dept paying anybody covid money

strikes as being “odd”.

 
Must dig!!!

Not at this point. The miscreants know We the People are not

tolerating this crap anymore. They should fear us, we don’t have to

fear them.

That’s what they did to Scalia and what they tried to do to RBG

before Trump came on the scene — that tarmac meeting was about

making Lynch the next SCOTUS, presumably.

Were you unaware that the Covid (allegedly a virus) thing that the

US Government (the corporation) is a major owner of the patent for

Covid?

This little bit of inside info into her life shows really just how evil and

corrupt she was.

 
I don’t think there is a good bone in her body.

 
She was sold out to evil.

Last edited 12 hours ago by Barry Williamz

Oh my goodness…..how did we allow this woman who is possessed of

many demons slither around in our congress for over 30 years. I

would have loved to hear her screams when the verdict was handed

down to her. Of course, we already knew or suspected that her fate

would be the gallows. Thanks to Paul Pelosi there was even more to

be told about her obsession with the assassination of President

Trump. I do hope he is there to witness her execution. How does a

person become so evil? Paul Pelosi had no one to turn to for

protection against this demonic creature. Dear Lord another

demonic being is soon to be in hell for all eternity. She only has 7

more days to turn to Jesus but I have a feeling she won’t do that.
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Lord have mercy on her black heart and soul. So thankful for this

ruling. Now to get all her smooth faced dopplegangers out of the

Congress.

God forbid she becomes as evil as her mother. These spirits

inhabiting her mom may be inhabiting her too. Unless she repents,

then it would be good for her to step up to the plate and then she can

undo the damage her mother did to all of us and the Trumps.

She is a secret society member; which one IDK since she is Catholic. I

sincerely believe that, otherwise she wouldn’t be so deeply infested

with demons from hell. The higher one goes, the deeper one goes,

even into satanism.

 
Even stay-at-home wives and stay-at-home moms get infested with

devils from the secret societies they are a part of, like the Eastern

Star or Job’s daughters. I’ve had co-workers that had mothers and

aunts and grandmothers that were members of the Eastern Star

lodges. NEVER THINK STAY-AT-HOME WOMEN DON’T GET

AFFLICTED AND POSSESSED BY DEMONS WHILE CHANGING

DIAPERS AND FEEDING THE BABIES AND CHECKING

HOMEWORK. That infestation is through Freemasonry that their

husbands, brothers, fathers and grandfathers attend at the lodges.

Baal worship permeates the whole entire family with spiritual

wickedness, even if they go to church. Many evangelicals,

denominational Christians and members of the Southern Baptist

Convention go to church AND the lodge.

 
Jesus said one cannot serve two masters, and these fools think they

can because they are taught “Masonry makes good men better.”

Taking God’s credit much?

If she says she’s Cathoholic, well then! She very well is, I mean the

Vatican is the Devils playground.

 
See the proof for yourself. That is if you want to know just who the

anti-christ is, and why Trump & Millania confronted him and way

she wore black for his funeral.

 
bitchute DOT com/video/3Bk9Bp1MbH88/
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I have always questioned these organizations and made a lot of

people angry. I asked one why it was so secret if they did good work?

He was really angry with me for asking that and of course, told me

nothing. I told him that anything that was so secretive could not be a

good thing. They become angry if you question them. They always

said they were a Christian organization and many of them didn’t

even go to church. Nancy Pelosi is full of demons. She was always

saying she was a good Catholic and that put her above us ordinary

folks. Joe Biden thinks the same thing. They believe if they go to

mass and ask the priest for forgiveness, they can continue to be the

monsters they are and God will receive them…no questions asked.

They are in for a very rude awakening. I have never had the desire to

join one of these organizations. Thank God he kept me away from

them.

And just like Joe sneaks off to the next priest to get communion

denied him by his diocese for his stance on abortion, she and Paulie

snuck off to Rome to get communion from Pope Francis even though

her San Fran cardinal restricted her from communion because of her

stance of abortion. There is no evident repentance on these two,

there is only arrogance. Even the local parish priests are calling them

out, not just other denominational people of faith.

I thought Pelosi husband was arrested and in Gitmo. How is it that

it’s now reported he has evidence of wrongdoing

From what I gathered from this article, he shared the info/knowledge

with the WH’s at GITMO after his tribunal. I’d guess also that the

SIM card on that burner phone also provided a treasure trove of info

and a lot of other lines of action to pursue.

He already had his trial; look back in the RRN archives. From what I

remember, he was sentenced to GITMO.
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May be a sanitized way of saying, to be used as state witness against

NP since the JAG knew it was a matter of time for NP to have her

day.

He cooperated with JAG, that’s how. JAG will accept any and all

evidence and witnesses and testimony while prosecuting a case like

any of the civilian courts, only they are not corrupted like the civilian

courts through their secret society connections and infested

leadership along with their Khazarian buddies.

PP has been in GITMO since his tribunal in early September. He got

life, being able to keep his head intact because he did not commit

treason, he had boy toys. He was a pedophile. He was a rung in the

ladder to get to Nancy. He can rest easy after Dec. 27th. The only way

she can reach him is through his memories.They made lots of money

through insider trading from Nancy’s positional information. There

was a lot of huffing & puffing about it, but I do not recall him being

charged for that. He made the remark that he would rather spend the

rest of his days in GITMO rather than spend another day with Nancy.

Last edited 6 hours ago by Pat N

He had the evidence hidden. When they nabbed Nancy, he gave them

the location of the evidence he had recorded to help their case

against her.

Yeah, i suppose it is something that she did of many other things

probably too many to mention. Im a Canadian and have been

following the US elections along with the all Trump rallies. I am very

very happy to see justice being served to this “SPEAKER”. Thanks for

the report. It is very uplifting

Best Christmas ever for Humanity…

 
May God’s children rejoice that the evil minion

 
Is being destroyed. And some day soon they can play care free. Dark

to Light. All will know the truth.
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I wonder how many times Deep State individuals tried to have

Donald Trump Assassinated? I have a feeling its well over 200 times

which is crazy.

Not crazy. TDS and demonic war is a very real thing. And it doesn’t

stop at President Trump; they went after his family members, too.

This is getting more and more interesting. I used to tell my children

that the only difference between a DemoRat and a Republican was an

isle. Now add the Secret Service to the list. I wonder what Dan would

have to say. I also heard that something big may happen Christmas

Day. The wages of sin is death and it looks like good ole Nancy will

have quite the payday on the December 27.

I heard that something big would happen March 4th. But they

predicted the same date for the last two years so don’t hold your

breath.

“The panel unanimously agreed, and Vice Adm. Crandall set an

execution date for December 27.” Merry Christmas you disgusting

sicko. I hope they serve you PB&J on five day old bread between now

and the 27th.

Too good for Nancy, we all like PB&J. Give her some boiled

snakemeat and cockroach sauce.

NYC might want her to try their latest delicacy, are you ready for this,

roasted rodent. The city now has ranked second to Chicago for rat

infestation. Not making it up.

Well, they are both Demon-rat cities…What did you expect for her

shit for brains political party…?

Green New Deal insect food should be good enough for the next 7

days.

 
Pelosi will have nothing and be happy.
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She will probably ask for Old Homicide whiskey for her last meal and

she’ll just get a bottle of Gallo cheap red wine, instead for her last

swig…………

At the moment, he has my sympathy, too; reading this article, he

seems much more a victim and less an accomplice.

Well of course he’s going to whine and play the victim. Don’t forget

who HIS victims were – underage kids!

He’s still a convicted paedophile so he has to spend the rest of his

pathetic life in jail. Sorry, Paulie.

They might just make him the hangman for this one special dropping

appointment, grand spectacular of a condemned sitting speaker of

the house……..and he can say to her: “Go ahead, make my day” and

press the button…

hang? That is not enough for such a witch, I will throw him into a

large pot of boiling oil, and see how this devil is fried!

After the Singaporean rattan caning at 40x, and then the rubbing

alcohol on top of the lashes. Then boil in hog fat to a crisp.

The maximum number of strokes for a judicial caning in Singapore is

24. Also, they do not cane women or anyone over the age of 50.

With her advanced alcoholism and generally poor health, the trauma

of a 24-stroke caning would probably kill her.

She’s a tough old broad, she won’t die from 24 strokes or 40 strokes.

She’ll just have a sore ass while she awaits her hanging.

FINALLY! Now if we could just get Obama, the rest should be easy.

Thank you Mr. Baxter for your constant reporting on these matters. I

don’t know if you realize how very important this information is to a

lot of patriots. For me, it’s what has kept me going these past few

years. Priceless!
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I agree about Obama, he has had 2 extra years as basement

President. I think he is the anti-Christ, or the devil himself!! Please

send Obama to God for judgement!! Amen

Micheal I would still like to know the details behind her involvement

in covid. Don’t mind waiting but I think we need to know.

It may be coming later. MB was under the gun to get this info out

there as people on here were growing concerned about MB’s well-

being.

I get that And I’m in no way in any hurry but I’d sure like To know

everything he has been told if he is able to.

Best news ever, Michael Baxter! It appeared that Nancy wasn’t

present while PP testified, is that correct? I would’ve loved to hear

her comments as he testified against her. Oh happy day now and on

Deb. 27!!!!

Yes, I did see that she said that, but wondering why she didn’t say a

peep throughout the whole testimony. Certainly not her character to

keep still.

She was right there…..she told them they were married and he

couldn’t be made to testify against her. They let her know that he

wanted to!!

 

 


